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Chimeric alphaviruses in which the 6K and glycoprotein E1 moieties of Sindbis virus are replaced with those
of Ross River virus grow very poorly, but upon passage, adapted variants arise that grow >100 times better.
We have sequenced the entire domain encoding the E2, 6K, and E1 proteins of a number of these adapted
variants and found that most acquired two amino acid changes, which had cumulative effects. In three
independent passage series, amino acid 380 of E2, which is in the transmembrane domain, was mutated from
the original isoleucine to serine in two instances and to valine once. We have now changed this residue to seven
others by site-directed mutagenesis and tested the effects of these mutations on the growth of both the chimera
[SIN(RRE1)] and of parental Sindbis. These results indicate that the transmembrane domains of glycopro-
teins E2 and E1 of alphaviruses interact in a sequence-dependent manner and that this interaction is required
for efficient budding and assembly of infectious virions.
During assembly of alphaviruses in vertebrate cells, an ico-
sahedral nucleocapsid buds through the cell plasma membrane
to acquire an envelope containing two virus-encoded glycopro-
teins, E1 and E2 (reviewed in references 18 and 19). PE2, a
precursor to E2, and E1 are synthesized on the rough endo-
plasmic reticulum as a precursor polyprotein and are cleaved
by host cell signalase, releasing a small peptide called 6K. PE2
and E1 quickly associate to form a heterodimer that is trans-
ported through the Golgi apparatus to the cell plasma mem-
brane. During transport, PE2 is cleaved to E2 and the hydro-
phobic domains of both E2 and E1 are fatty acylated. Prior to
or during assembly of the virus, three E2E1 heterodimers tri-
merize to form a spike. Both E1 and E2 are anchored in the
lipid bilayer by hydrophobic anchors near their carboxy ter-
mini. E1 has only two amino acids on the cytoplasmic side of
the bilayer, whereas E2 has 33. There is genetic and structural
evidence that the C-terminal cytoplasmic domain of E2 and the
nucleocapsid protein interact during assembly (19). The final
assembled virus has T4 icosahedral symmetry with 240 gly-
coprotein heterodimers forming 80 trimeric spikes on the sur-
face of the particle, which envelope a nucleocapsid that also
has regular T4 symmetry (1, 2, 13, 17, 19). The assembly
mechanisms of alphaviruses are quite precise in comparison to
those of most enveloped viruses, and the virion has been de-
scribed as a regular protein lattice with a lipid bilayer embed-
ded in it (15).
We have constructed chimeric viruses in which PE2, E1, or
the nucleocapsid protein C is derived from two different al-
phaviruses, Ross River virus (RR) and Sindbis virus (SIN),
which share only about 50% amino acid identity in their struc-
tural proteins (7, 8, 12, 22, 23). Thus, the replacement of a
structural protein in one virus by one from the other virus
results in changing about half of the amino acids, but unlike
what is seen in random mutagenesis, the heterologous glyco-
protein is known to be functional in its native context. It was
shown recently that a chimera in which the SIN E1 protein was
replaced with that of RR was highly attenuated, producing
virus at a rate of about 107 that of SIN. The attenuation
resulted from a failure of nucleocapsids to interact with glyco-
protein heterodimers in the plasma membrane (23). Contin-
ued passage of this chimeric virus led to the appearance of
variants that were able to produce virus at 100-fold or better
the rate of the parental chimera. Complete characterization of
one such variant showed that it had acquired one mutation in
SIN E2 (Asp-2383Tyr) and one in RR E1 (Gln-4113Leu),
which adapted these two glycoproteins to one another (22).
Ten other independent variants were partially characterized by
sequencing the regions around E2 Asp-238 and E1 Gln-411.
Here we report the complete sequence of the structural pro-
teins of seven such variants and identify a number of mutations
that adapt SIN E2 to RR E1. Many of these mutations were
found in or near the hydrophobic domains that anchor E2 and
E1 in the bilayer. In particular, several changes were found at
Ile-380 of E2, which is located in the middle of the transmem-
brane anchor, and, to further examine the importance of this
residue, nine site-specific mutations were made at Ile-380 and
their effects on the growth of both the SIN/RR chimera and
upon SIN itself were examined. The glycoprotein anchors of
alphaviruses show only modest conservation among alphavi-
ruses, but the results presented here indicate that E1 and E2
interact within their stem and anchor regions and that the
specific sequences within these regions affect the stability of
these interactions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus and cells. The characterization of the full-length cDNA clone pSIN-
(RRE1) and transfection of cells with RNA from this clone have been described
earlier (23). Passaging of this chimera in BHK cells to produce 11 independent
passage series of variants has been described earlier (22). To determine the
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nucleotide sequence encoding the glycoproteins of the variants, RNA was iso-
lated from purified virus and amplified by reverse transcriptase PCR and the
cDNA was cloned into pGEM3Z vectors and sequenced as previously described
(22).
cDNA clones with changes at Ile-380. To rule out the possible importance of
changes that might have occurred elsewhere in the genome during passage of the
chimeras upon the growth of the adapted chimera and to test the effects of the
mutations upon the growth of SIN, the Ile-380 mutations were moved into
full-length clones of SIN and of SIN(RRE1). The full-length cDNA clone of SIN,
Toto 54 (13,862 nucleotides [nt] in size) was digested with BssHII and MluI, and
the two resulting fragments were purified from agarose gels. The 2,201-residue
fragment from MluI (nt 7603) to BssHII (nt 9804) was further digested with PstI
(nt 9115) to give a fragment of 1,512 nt (nt 7603 to 9115). The reverse transcrip-
tase PCR subclones derived from the E2 region of adapted variants contained
the C-terminal 18 amino acids of the SIN capsid protein, all of SIN E3 and SIN
E2, the RR 6K protein, and the two N-terminal amino acids of RR E1. Subclones
containing the mutations I380V and I380S were digested with PstI and BssHII,
and the fragment of 689 nt containing the Ile-380 codon (nt 9766 to 9768) was
joined in a three-piece ligation with the MluI-PstI and BssHII-MluI fragments
from pToto 54 to give a full-length SIN clone.
Toto 54 constructs containing the I380V or I380S mutation were digested with
SpeI (nt 5262) and BssHII (nt 9804), and the 4,542-nt fragment was purified.
Full-length SIN(RRE1) was digested with the same enzymes, and the 9,528-nt
was fragment purified. These were ligated together to yield SIN(RRE1) con-
structs containing I380V and I380S.
Site-specific mutagenesis at Ile-380. Site-specific mutagenesis was performed
according to the method of Zoller and Smith (26) as modified by Kunkel (9). The
viral PstI-PstI fragment starting at nt 9115 was inserted into PstI-digested
M13mp18. The fragment from Toto 54 was 1,700 nt long, that from SIN(RR6K)
was 1,715 nt, and that from SIN(RRE1) was 1,049 nt. The orientation of the
inserts was checked by restriction digestion. M13 phages with the appropriate
inserts from the three different backgrounds were mutagenized using a degen-
erate primer, 3 CGC TAC TAC NNA CCG CAT TGA 5, where N is an equal
mixture of all 4 nt. M13 phages with inserts, forming clear plaques, were isolated
and grown as small cultures, and the sequence at the Ile-380 site was determined
on single-stranded DNA that had been isolated from phage. The double-
stranded replicative form (RF) of M13 DNA was isolated from cells infected with
phages containing mutations and was digested with PstI and BssHII. These
RF-derived fragments were inserted into full-length Toto 54, SIN(RR6K), or
SIN(RRE1), as appropriate, by a three-piece ligation with the BssHII-MluI and
MluI-PstI fragments from SIN Toto 54 or the two chimeras. The full-length
constructs were checked by restriction digestion, and the sequence in the region
of Ile-380 was confirmed by sequencing. Mutants obtained in one construct but
not in others were moved into the other constructs by swapping the MluI-BssHII
fragment.
Growth curves of Ile-380 mutants. Differential growth curves of the mutant
constructs were performed in parallel with the parental constructs, using mono-
layers of BHK-21 cells. RNA was transcribed in vitro from the full-length cDNA
clones and used to transfect BHK cells using Lipofectin or DEAE dextran, as
previously described (7). At intervals, the supernatant medium was removed and
replaced with fresh medium, and the harvested supernatants were titered by
plaque assay on BHK monolayers.
RESULTS
Sequence of adapted variants. It was previously reported
that a chimeric virus consisting of SIN in which the 6K protein
and E1 were replaced by their counterparts from RR was
viable but highly attenuated. PE2 and E1 formed a chimeric
heterodimer that was cleaved to an E2E1 heterodimer and
transported to the cell plasma membrane but failed to achieve
the correct final conformation and failed to interact with nu-
cleocapsids (23). Passage of the chimera 10 times resulted in
production of variants that grew about 100-fold better than the
parental chimera. One of these variants was completely char-
acterized, and 10 other variants were partially characterized
(22). We have now completely sequenced the structural pro-
tein domain of seven of the variants that were previously only
partially characterized, and the results for the eight completely
sequenced variants are shown in Fig. 1. All variants have at
least two changes within the glycoproteins, consistent with ear-
lier findings that two changes were required to effect the 100-
fold increase in virus replication observed with the one variant
studied in detail. Six of the variants had changes in both RR E1
and in SIN E2, whereas one had changes only in SIN E2 and
one had changes only in RR E1.
Changes in RR E1 were found in seven of the sequenced
variants. The changes Ile-4233Leu and Cys-4333Arg occur
within the membrane anchor of RR E1, which in RR proba-
bly spans E1 residues 413 to 435. The Cys-4333Arg change
is of particular interest because it involves addition of charge
and could alter the membrane-spanning domain of E1. Two
changes, Gln-4113Leu, which occurs twice, and Phe-3993
Ser, are found in the ectodomain of E1 immediately adjacent
to the lipid bilayer, i.e., in the stem region. In the upstream
ectodomain the change Phe-3103Ser occurs in three variants.
Phe-310 is found in domain III of Semliki Forest virus E1 (10).
The change Val-1133Ala also occurred but was not confirmed
by sequencing of a second clone and thus could have arisen
during PCR amplification.
The changes Q411L, S310F, and C433R were shown previ-
ously to lead to an increase in titer of the chimera and thus to
be adaptive (7, 22). Because the F310S change occurred in
three independent variants, it is also clearly adaptive. We as-
sume that the change I423L is also adaptive because it appears
to have been selected during passage. The importance of the
V113A change is unknown, as indicated above.
Seven of the eight sequenced variants had changes in E2,
and four of these had more than one change in E2. These
changes occur at many places in E2 but appear to cluster into
several regions, which might represent domains that interact
with E1. Interestingly, three variants have changes in SIN E2
Ile-380, twice to Ser and once to Val. This change is found
within the hydrophobic anchor of glycoprotein E2, which is
believed to comprise residues 365 to 390. Thus, adaptive
changes occurred in the membrane anchors of both E1 and E2.
Other E2 changes occurred in the ectodomain. Three changes
in these eight completely sequenced variants are found in the
domain from 237 to 248: Val-2373Phe, Leu-2433Ser, and
Asp-2483Tyr. Two other variants, which have been only par-
tially characterized, were also found to have changes in this
domain (Asp-2483Ala and Asp2423Gly) (22), and thus, five
different changes in four different amino acids occurred within
a stretch of only 12 residues. Two changes are found in a
domain near the N terminus (Ser-603Gly and Asp-723Asn),
and five changes are found in the domain from 108 to 150
(Gly-1083Ala, Ser-1183Asn, Lys-1313Glu, which occurred
twice, and Ile-1503Leu). The changes K131E, V237F, and
D248Y have been shown to be adaptive (7, 22), and as shown
below, the changes at Ile-380 are also adaptive. We assume
that the other changes selected during passage are also adap-
tive.
In addition to the changes in E2 and E1, we also identified
one change in the 6K protein, an insertion of 39 amino acids
between residues 42 and 43 of RR 6K. The nucleotide se-
quence encoding these 39 residues is derived from SIN nsP2
(as indicated in Fig. 1) and is translated in the same reading
frame as in nsP2 (Fig. 2).
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Mutagenesis of Ile-380. It is striking that, in three of eight
variants examined, a change occurred at E2 Ile-380. Because
these changes occurred within the hydrophobic anchor of gly-
coprotein E2 and because two different substitutions occurred
at Ile-380, we wished to examine more closely the importance
of this position for the interaction of RR E1 and SIN E2. For
this purpose, the serine and valine substitutions found in vari-
ants were cloned back into parental cDNA constructs to test
the effects of these substitutions in the absence of other
changes that might have occurred during passage. We also
made and tested seven other mutations at Ile-380.
Growth of SIN(RRE1) chimeras containing each of 10 dif-
ferent amino acids at SIN E2 residue 380 was examined by
transfecting BHK cells with RNA transcribed in vitro from
cDNA clones and assaying the virus released into the culture
fluid after 48 h (Table 1). All nine mutations tested resulted in
a higher yield of the chimera; between 2- and 20-fold more
virus was produced than by the Ile-containing parental chi-
mera. Although changes of twofold or so are marginal, it is of
interest that in no case tested was the yield reduced. It is also
of note that Val-380, one of the two changes found in faster-
growing variants, gave only a threefold enhancement in yield
and that yet this change was nevertheless selected during pas-
sage. Selection may be due in part to synergistic effects ob-
tained with multiple changes (see Discussion). Changes of 5- to
20-fold are clearly significant and in line with the enhancement
in yield induced by single mutations obtained in previous stud-
ies (7, 22). Ser-380, the second mutation seen in the passaged
variants, produced about 11-fold more virus than did the pa-
rental chimera. Thr-380 and Asn-380 resulted in virus that
FIG. 1. Amino acid changes selected during passage of chimeric SIN(RRE1) virus. (A) Diagram of the genome organization of SIN(RR6KE1)
with an expanded view of the glycoprotein region below. SIN sequences are shaded dark gray, and RR sequence is shaded light gray. Transmem-
brane domains are shaded with diagonal hatching; the “stem” region of E1 is shaded with wavy lines. Residue numbers where variants mapped
are indicated below the open reading frame, and the parental amino acid in each case is shown above. aa, amino acids. (B) Amino acid changes
found in eight independent passage series. In most cases the changes found were shown to be representative of the variant population by
sequencing two independent clones and finding the change in each clone or by sequencing the PCR DNA prior to cloning. For the changes shown
in parentheses, only a single clone was sequenced and it is uncertain whether these changes are representative of the revertant population. A
limited number of other changes were also observed that were clonal, that is, found only in one of two sequenced clones and that may have arisen
by PCR mutagenesis during cloning. These changes are not shown because their origin is uncertain and because, in any event, they do not represent
the consensus sequence of the variant population.
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grew about the same as did virus with the Ser-380 mutation.
The aromatic residues His and Tyr were even more efficient
and resulted in 20-fold more virus than the parental chimera.
The most surprising result was with Asp-380, which resulted in
a 15-fold increase in virus production, even though putting a
charge in the middle of a membrane anchor might have been
expected to be deleterious.
A modest increase (20-fold) in virus titer resulting from
these mutations is consistent with the finding that more than
one mutation is (usually) necessary to achieve the 100-fold
increase in virus production observed upon selection of vari-
ants by continued passage and with previous results in which
the changes in E2 or E1 have multiplicative effects upon virus
yield (7, 22).
Growth curves of chimeras containing substitutions at Ile-
380. In order to more carefully examine the effects of the
mutations at Ile-380 upon the growth of the SIN(RRE1) chi-
mera, BHK cells were transfected with RNA from selected
mutants and samples were taken at intervals to determine the
kinetics of release of virus (Fig. 3). All of the mutants tested,
as well as the parental chimera, exhibited a pronounced delay
in the production of virus. The Thr-380 mutant was delayed
about 12 h in virus production, whereas the parental chimera
was delayed by about 24 h. Other mutants showed intermedi-
ate delays. The extent of the delay and the ultimate titer pro-
duced were correlated, so that viruses with shorter delays pro-
duced more virus. The extended delay in virus production
followed by a continuing rise in titer of the chimeric viruses at
late times may be due to the appearance of new variants that
are better adapted and that overgrow the culture (see refer-
ences 7 and 22). Thus, the yields at early times are probably
more representative of the growth rates of the various chime-
ras than are the later yields.
The effect of mutations at Ile-380 upon SIN. The different
mutations at Ile-380 were also moved into a SIN cDNA clone,
and the effect of these mutations upon the growth of SIN was
tested. Virus titers at 48 h following transfection with in vitro-
transcribed RNA are shown in Table 1, and growth curves for
selected mutants are shown in Fig. 3. Most of the mutations
FIG. 2. Insertion in the 6K protein during passage of SIN(RRE1). The insertion into 6K that occurred in passage series 2 is shown. SIN
sequences are shown in plain type; RR sequences are shown in boldface. The insert, shown in lowercase and italics, consists of nt 2594 to 2710
inclusive (117 nt) from SIN, corresponding to amino acids 306 to 344 of nsP2 and translated in the same frame as nsP2. The only change is that
the last amino acid is Asp rather than Glu.
TABLE 1. Growth of mutants at Ile-380a
Residue at E2-380
Growth for:
SIN(RRE1) SIN(RR6K) SIN
Ile (1) (1) (1)
Leu 2.1 0.8 1.0
Val 2.6 1.2
Ser 11 1.6
Thr 12 0.005 0.8
His 20 0.1 0.4
Tyr 20 0.3 0.1
Cys 5 1.0 1.3
Asn 12 0.04 0.4
Asp 15 0.0003 0.01
a BHK cells were transfected with RNA transcribed from cDNA clones of the
various mutants. Virus present in the culture fluid at 48 h after transfection was
titered by plaque assay on BHK cells. The results are geometric averages from
two to four experiments, except some of the SIN(RR6K) mutants, which were
tested only once, and the Asp mutant in SIN(RRE1), which was tested 16 times.
The wild-type amino acid at position 380 of SIN E2 is Ile. Boldfaced amino
acids and values indicate constructs made by swapping in restriction fragments
from subclones of passaged virus. All other constructs were generated by site-
specific mutagenesis. All yields are expressed as the ratio of the yield from a
construct containing a mutant amino acid to the yield from the same construct
containing Ile, which has been set arbitrarily to 1 (in parentheses).
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were neutral, with virus yields within a factor of about 2 of the
wild-type (Ile-380) yield and with growth curves similar to that
of the wild type. The two exceptions were Tyr-380, which led to
a 10-fold decrease in virus yield, and Asp-380, which reduced
the yield 100-fold. The effect of Asp-380 is not surprising, given
that this change occurs within a hydrophobic anchor and that
a charged residue at this position would be expected to affect
the efficiency of the anchor and perhaps the rate of synthesis
and transport of the glycoproteins. The surprise, in fact, is that
this change enables the chimera to produce more virus (but not
at wild-type levels). The finding that most changes in E2 that
allow the chimeric virus to grow better have only modest effects
upon the growth of SIN is consistent with earlier results in
which we have found that changes in chimeric viruses often
produce nonreciprocal effects.
Effects of Ile-380 mutations in SIN(RR6K). We have also
studied a chimera called SIN(RR6K), which consists of SIN in
which the 6K gene only has been replaced by that of RR. This
chimera was found to be somewhat attenuated, producing
about 10% as much virus as SIN, and studies of it suggested
that 6K was involved in the maturation of the E2E1 hetero-
dimer (23). The various amino acid mutations at Ile-380 were
also moved into the cDNA clone containing the SIN(RR6K)
genome, and the growth of this chimera containing the various
mutations was ascertained as done before (Table 1). The re-
sults were unexpected. Several of the mutations that led to
increased growth of SIN(RRE1), in which both 6K and E1 are
derived from RR, but which were neutral in SIN, were dele-
terious for SIN(RR6K), in which only the 6K is derived from
RR. Thr-380 and Asn-380, and, to a lesser extent, His-380 fall
into this category and led to a 10-fold-or-greater reduction in
the yield of SIN(RR6K). Asp-380 is deleterious for SIN(RR6K),
as it is for SIN.
DISCUSSION
Adaptation of SIN E2 to RR E1. Chimeric viruses are a
powerful tool for the study of the assembly of alphaviruses. In
a chimeric virus, the individual components, in this case gly-
coproteins RR E1, RR 6K, and SIN E2, are each known to be
fully functional in their native contexts. Thus, when a chimera
such as SIN(RRE1), containing RR E1, RR 6K, and SIN E2,
is drastically attenuated, it is because of faulty protein-protein
interactions, not because of misfolded or nonfunctional pro-
teins. We have now identified 13 different changes in SIN E2
(involving 11 different residues), five different changes in RR
E1, and an insertion in RR 6K that arose during passage of
SIN(RRE1), and all of the changes that have been tested have
been shown to adapt the disparate proteins to one another.
Furthermore, individual changes have synergistic or multipli-
cative effects. In general, single changes result in about a 10-
fold increase in virus production, two changes result in up to
100-fold more virus, and three changes result in up to 400-fold
more virus. Interestingly, none of the changes examined had
a significant effect upon the growth of the parental virus,
whether RR or SIN.
The locations of the adaptive mutations identify regions of
the glycoproteins that are important for their interactions. In
the case of E1, four out of five mutations occurred in the
stem-anchor regions, either within or proximal to the lipid
bilayer. The fifth change occurred in domain III, which is
positioned external to the stem-anchor I region. In the case of
E2, the anchor region was also shown to be important for
interaction with E1 by the occurrence of three variants with
changes in Ile-380, which is found in the middle of the trans-
membrane domain. In addition, there was a pronounced clus-
ter of mutations between residues 237 and 248 and a scattering
of changes in the amino-terminal region from residues 72 to
150.
Although no atomic resolution structure of an alphavirus
virion exists, cryoelectron microscopy has been used to deter-
mine the structure of several alphaviruses to resolutions of 9 to
25 A˚ (1, 13, 14, 24). The recent determination of the structure
of E1 of Semliki Forest virus to near-atomic resolution (10),
together with the determination of the positions within the
virion of the two carbohydrate chains each on E1 and E2 of
SIN (17), has allowed the positioning of E1 within the cryo-
electron microscopy density and the crude positioning of E2.
E1 is an elongated molecule that forms a layer apposed to the
lipid bilayer called the skirt and that projects upward at an
angle of about 50° to form the lower part of the spike. The two
FIG. 3. Growth curve of Ile-380 mutants. Constructs labeled Toto
54 (or Toto) contained different amino acids at position E2 and amino
acid 380 in the SIN background; constructs labeled SINRRE1 (or
RRE1) had I380 mutations in the chimeric background. BHK cells
were transfected with RNA transcribed in vitro, and samples were
removed at intervals and titered for released virus by plaque assay on
monolayers of BHK cells.
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carbohydrate chains of SIN E1 (at residues 139 and 245) are
located only about 40 A˚ from the lipid bilayer (17). E2 projects
the full length of the spike with residue 196, a carbohydrate
attachment site, near the apex of the spike. Positioning of E3
(16, 20), the N-terminal domain of the precursor to E2 called
PE2 or p62, at the most distal portion of the spike in Semliki
Forest virus also suggests that the N terminus of E2 is near the
apex of the spike. In contrast, residue 318 of E2, a carbohy-
drate attachment site, is located near the lipid bilayer. The
transmembrane anchors of E1 and E2 are closely apposed to
one another in the virion (13), winding around one another in
a coiled-coil configuration (25). These structural studies sup-
port the molecular genetic evidence reported here, which re-
veals that interactions in the stem-anchor regions are an im-
portant component of the interactions between E1 and E2 that
result in the formation of heterodimers.
Role of the 6K protein. The 6K protein is a small (55 resi-
dues in SIN, 60 residues in RR) hydrophobic peptide posi-
tioned between E2 and E1 in the sequence of the polyprotein
precursor. This peptide is known to be important for virus
assembly (3, 4, 6, 11) and to interact with E2 and E1 to pro-
mote the proper folding of the heterodimer (23). This inter-
action is specific because replacement of SIN 6K in SIN by RR
6K results in an altered conformation of the E2E1 heterodimer
and decreased virus production (23). We assume that the 39-
residue insertion into RR 6K in the chimera allows it to inter-
act more efficiently with SIN E2. Furthermore, the finding that
some changes in E2 Ile-380 had different effects in SIN and in
SIN(RR6K), which differ only in the source of the 6K gene,
suggests that the 6K protein interacts with the anchor domain
of E2.
The role of the E2 anchor. Our results show that the se-
quences of the membrane anchors are important for the inter-
action of E1 and E2 and for their interaction with the 6K
protein. The aligned sequences of the hydrophobic anchors of
glycoprotein E2 from a number of different alphaviruses are
shown in Fig. 4. These anchors show only limited sequence
conservation, far less than do other domains of the glycopro-
teins. In particular, SIN E2 and RR E2 share 42% amino acid
sequence identity over the entire E2 region but share only 19%
identity in the anchor sequence. This relative lack of conser-
vation presumably results because the key characteristic of the
anchor is its hydrophobicity, which serves to anchor E2 within
the membrane, and because the alpha-helical structure within
the membrane is not required to form a precise structure. The
results here, however, show that the sequence is not random
and that the interaction of E1 and E2 requires that the anchor
sequences must be capable of interaction.
It is of interest that position 380 shows little conservation. It
is isoleucine in SIN but alanine, valine or leucine in other
alphaviruses. It is leucine in RR and serine in Semliki Forest
virus, and it is noteworthy that the change of Ile-380 to leucine
had little effect upon the growth of the chimera, whereas the
change to serine was selected during passage. It is also of
interest that the bulky ring-containing amino acid histidine or
tyrosine adapted the chimera even more efficiently than the
selected changes but that these amino acids occur nowhere in
any E2 anchor sequence except near the N-terminal end of the
anchor of SIN (Tyr) and Whataroa (His) viruses. The nonspe-
cific nature of the changes at Ile-380 that result in better virus
yield in the chimera suggests that the failure of RR E1 and SIN
E2 to interact properly might arise from steric hindrance from
the bulky Ile residue. The fact that most of these changes are
neutral in SIN could result from an ability to accommodate a
smaller residue into the SIN structure.
Studies of Western equine encephalitis virus (WEE) suggest
that the anchors might interact with the nucleocapsid as well.
WEE is a naturally occurring chimera that arose by recombi-
nation between Eastern equine encephalitis virus (EEE) and
SIN, or an ancestor of SIN, more than 1,000 years ago (5, 21).
In WEE, the capsid protein and the N-terminal half of E3 are
derived from EEE, whereas the C-terminal half of E3, as well
as of E2 and E1, are derived from the SIN ancestor. In the
chimera a number of amino acid substitutions have occurred
that appear to adapt these disparate elements to one another.
In particular, as in the case studied here, six amino acid sub-
stitutions occurred within the WEE E2 anchor in which the
amino acid switched from that in SIN to that found in EEE
(Fig. 4). Similarly a number of amino acid changes occurred in
the E1 anchor. The apparent selection of these changes sug-
gests that the sequence of the anchor is important for the
interaction of the glycoproteins with the nucleocapsid. Thus,
the anchors appear to serve specific functions in virus assembly
that are not limited to simple anchorage of the glycoproteins in
the envelope of the virion.
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FIG. 4. Transmembrane anchor of E2. Sequences of the E2 anchor
sequences for several alphaviruses are compared. AURA is Aura virus,
SF is Semliki Forest virus, MID is Middelburg virus, BF is Barmah
Forest virus, MAY is Mayaro virus, SAG is Sagiyama virus, ONN is
O’Nyong-nyong virus, VEE is Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus,
SES is Southern elephant seal louse virus, SPDV is salmon pancreas
disease virus, and SLDV is rainbow trout sleeping disease virus.
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